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IMPORTANT
Next meeting:
19 January 2023

FROM THE PRESIDENT – BARBARA LEDDY
We had a very successful Christmas
Meeting last week with the joy of
Christmas surrounding us all. The
children had a lovely time with their
Mums, Dads, Aunties, Grans & Pas &
especially opening the presents Santa
gave out to them.

We welcomed back John Arvier from a
stint in hospital & Bill Leveritt from a
wonderful holiday….lovely to see you both
again.
We also gathered our Christmas cards &
vouchers to be delivered to Goodna
Street Life for their residents.

Thanks to all who came to make the day
beautiful.
We also have the Club’s AGM on that day.

There are a few special thanks to be We had some sad news during the week
given. Those members who made an when we heard that our dear member,
extra effort to add to the day:
Bryce had lost his Mother. She had been
ill for some time & was ready to find her
Firstly, to Senior Elf, Angela for making place in Heaven. So sorry Bryce, but know
the day run smoothly & for explaining that the Rotary spirit exists to support our
Rotary to the future Rotarians friends at these times. Our thoughts &
amongst us.
prayers are with you as you move on with
Also to Yvonne & her team for helping beautiful memories to carry you through
Santa select presents & for making this time of grief.
sure he was dressed appropriately.
Rosemary checked that the numbers To the BHR family, may your Christmas
added up….thanks as always!
break be all that you wish for! To our
Sarah gave us some added cheer by friends going to Tanzania, have an
giving us all a gift of her homemade extraordinary experience & bring back
cookies…yum!
some great stories and to everyone:
Greg Beard took some of the worst
photos I have ever seen….try harder
next time, but thanks for trying!
For the unseen Angels, I may have
forgotten …thanks to all.
Christmas is forever, not for just one day
And finally to Santa for ensuring he
wasn’t going fishing on the day & for his
usual professional performance on the
Santa chair….well done again, Santa.

For loving, sharing, giving are not to put away
like bells and lights and tinsel, in some box upon a shelf
The good you do for others is good you do yourself
Norman Wesley Brooks

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

APOLOGIES & GUEST

DIRECT DEBIT

ROTARY GRACE

The Brisbane High Rise
Rotary Club acknowledges
the First Nations people as
the original inhabitants of
the land we are on today
and honours their Elders
past,
present
and
emerging.

Notify of attendance, guests and
apologies by 7.00am on Tuesday prior
to the meeting
apologies@rotarybrisbanehighrise.com

Pay for our meetings,
fines, Joker Draw, events
and subscriptions

For the
Fellowship of
Rotary we Give
our thanks
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Random shopping centre
catch up

Happy holidays from The
School of St Jude

Bryce is enjoying a cup of coffee with his
lovely wife, Sue, at Carindale Shops
when Rosemary Meadows walks by.
They had a fantastic catch-up.

Before the year ends, I wanted to thank
you for supporting the academic
scholarship of student Irene and for
donating towards sports equipment at
St Jude’s. we would not be where we
are today if it weren’t for generous
supporters such as yourselves and it
has been a pleasure communicating
with you all year long. Moreover, thank
you for your willingness in supporting
Sebastian’s academic journey through
donating towards his Laptop that
Noela and the group will come with
during their visit to the school in
January next year.

Christmas Party
The kids had a great time with their Mums,
Dads, Aunties, Grans, and Pas, especially
opening the gifts Santa brought them.

Goodna Street Life
Helen at Helen's Haven, a homeless
shelter run by Goodna Street Life,
receiving
vouchers
donated
by
members of High - Rise at the
Christmas party. She is pictured with
fellow director and founder Steven
Purcell, who visited our Club earlier
this year.

